
 
 
 

 
 

Stuff
 

WiFi Networks: Tiki Toucan 5G or Tiki Toucan. Password: tikitoucan100%

You will find useful.



We are happy to host you!

Welcome! We want The Tiki Toucan Tropical Suite + Private Pool
to feel like your home away from home - o�ering comfort, tranquility,

and privacy, in a warm, tropical, and fun atmosphere.

Placencia opens the door to all the wonders of Belize – stunning
beaches, vibrant coral reefs, lush rainforests, and ancient Mayan temples.

Our team is always on hand to help you with anything, such as local
connections, snorkeling adventures, �shing trips,

cave tubing, or in-country �ights. 

Email us at: reservations@hotelsplacencia.com. 

Or call +501 630-2848

The ManAgemEnt



Explore the peninsula by eating and drinking your way along it! Taste the local 
essence. From the famous stu�ed fry jacks for breakfast, to pizza for lunch and an 
Indonesian multi-course feast for dinner, it’s very hard to �nd a bad meal here. 

From the most humble roadside stand to fancy resort rooftop restaurants, Beliz-
eans are proud of their food and can’t wait to share it. Most places advertise their 
daily specials on social media. We suggest you browse the Placencia Food & Res-
taurants Facebook page so you don’t miss out.

Or, if you don’t feel like leaving home, message Mr. Orlando “Ollie” Betancourt at 
In A Flash Delivery/Errand Services (Mon-Fri 9am-6pm, Sat 2-8pm) on FaceBook or 
WhatsApp at +501 600-3576. You can order food from any local restaurant and he 
will collect and pay for it, and deliver it to your door on his motorbike. Tell him you 
are in the blue and white house behind The Flying Pig and he will �nd you. You 
reimburse him in cash (BZ or US) plus a small fee (BZ$7-10) and a tip. 

Are you hungry?



Naia Resort, 4 miles north, o�ers a relaxing and lavish beach breakfast. The cool 
and shaded Beach Bar and Grill serves wonderful food all day long to resort 
guests and visitors. Full range of breakfast beverages, from tropical smoothies to 
cocktails, and entrees with a Belizean twist in the BZ$20-$30 range. Inky’s 19th 
Hole Bar & Grill (Mon-Sun 7am-9pm) 3 miles north of us is also a great breakfast 
stop, where you can follow up with a round of mini golf or a game of pickle ball. 

Southward, in the heart of Placencia Village, Wendy’s Creole Restaurant & Bar (Fri-
Wed 7.30am-9.30pm) is an institution which o�ers large portions and excellent 
value. Sit in the shade on the veranda and watch the village action. 

De ‘Tatch (Wed-Mon 7.30am-9pm) and Cozy Corner (Tue-Sun 7.30am) both o�er 
shady seating right on the beach in the village. Park on the main road and walk 
towards the beach up one of the colourful pedestrian alleys to reach them. .

For a cup of Joe and pastries we recommend Above Grounds, (Mon-Sun 7am-
4pm) which is up in the trees opposite Wendy’s, or Brewed Awakenings, (Mon-Sat 
5.30am-4pm) located above and close to the Tiburon Rum store. 

Breakfast



Along the famous sidewalk is a short stretch known as the Tipsy Strip which has a 
cluster of good restaurants - and we recommend you head straight to the Bare-
foot Beach Bar (Mon-Sun 11am-12M) for your �rst meal! It’s a riot of Caribbean 
colour right on the beach but with plenty of shaded tables too. The huge menu 
has something for everyone plus tropical fruit cocktails served by their jovial sta�. 

If you’re out and about in the village around 11am, you will notice the delicious 
smells and then see the roadside restaurant proprietors writing their chalkboard 
menus in a swirl of barbecue smoke. Chicken with rice and beans, and coleslaw or 
potato salad is the national dish of Belize, it is delicious, �lling and excellent value. 
Do not fear the street food here!

Alternatively, in the village you can go upstairs to Rick’s for a salad or grab a slice 
of thin crust pizza at Cha Chi’s, then visit Tutti Frutti for the best gelato in town. 

Lunch



Lunch
You can walk a few steps to The Flying Pig Bar & Grill (Mon-Fri 4-10pm) where the 
lovely owner, Patrick, o�ers a short Mexican menu of bargain tacos, nachos, que-
sadillas and burritos to a largely expat crowd who get together to enjoy the di�er-
ent nightly activities – Name That Tune, shu�eboard, pool and karaoke.

Walk south for �ve minutes and you will �nd Hobbs Brew Barge (Thu-Mon10am-
10pm), a shaded, anchored vessel, serving a nice selection of craft beer, cocktails 
and food. Just south of the air strip is La Dolce Vita (Tue-Sun 5-9pm) where the 
Italian chef/owner, Simone, o�ers huge plates of authentic Roman pasta and a 
large Italian wine list. Reservations are recommended. 

A little further on is Francis Ford Coppola’s Turtle Inn, which has four restaurants 
serving fantastic food and a pizzeria (2-for-1 every Sunday). There’s a wonderful 
wine list, as you would expect, and happy hour cocktails every day 4-6pm.

Also, down by the main pier there is Big Beck’s, The Point, and The Shak. But the 
dreamy Placencia Yacht Club (Mon-Sun 1-9pm), across the water on Placencia 
Caye, o�ers beautiful sunset vistas and �ne food. Reserve a table, and when you 
arrive at the main pier, give them a call and they’ll send their boat to pick you up! 

DINneR



Closest to home is Publics supermarket and pharmacy (Mon-Sun 8am-8pm), and 
Uno Gas Station (Mon-Sat 6am-8pm, Sun 6am-4pm) in Seine Bight village, about 
a mile-and-a-half north of The Tiki Toucan.

In Placencia, Top Value supermarket (Mon-Sun 8.30am-9pm) is the �rst store you 
see on the right side, which has a great selection of imported and local groceries, 
with helpful and friendly sta�. Located opposite the Placencia Pharmacy (Mon-
Sat 8am-6pm) and Atlantic Bank (Mon-Fri 8am-3pm) which has two ATMs. 

Carry on down the main road and you will see Sun & Sand (AKA “Amy’s”) on the 
left, Everyday Supermarket (Mon-Sun 7.30am-8pm) on the right, and then Mings 
Supermarket (Mon-Sat 8am-9pm) further down on the left. 

The best places to buy fresh fruit and vegetables are the little roadside stands that 
generally receive fresh deliveries on Tuesday and Friday mornings. And if you get 
to Mings on weekdays around 7am you can buy piping-hot local meat pies from 
the little white table set up outside. They’re what Belizeans usually eat for break-
fast on their way to work! 

groceries



Taxis
Shal Taxi: +501 668 3298
Sam Taxi: +501 605 1649
Reuben Cal: +501 670 9209

Self-drive
Sunshine Scooter Rentals: 
+501 614-7368
Captain Jaks Golf Carts/Bicycles/ 
Kayaks/Go Pro rentals: 
+501 628-6447
Kool Golf Cart and Car Rentals: 
+501 523-3540
Placencia Car & Motorbike Rental 
+501 523-3284

Domestic airlines
Ask our reservations team to help 
book your in-country �ights. 

ATM locations
There are two ATMs in the lobby 
of Atlantic Bank, two in the park-
ing lot of MnM Hardware and one 
further south next to the Tiburon 
Rum store. Seine Bight village 
also has one outside Publics 
supermarket. All ATMs provide 
Belizean dollars

Exchange rates and how to pay
Currency exchange rate is �xed at 
US$1 = BZ$2. United States dol-
lars (in good condition) are widely 
accepted. Credit cards can be 
used at most restaurants, gas 
stations, and supermarkets. Street 
vendors, food stalls and taxi driv-
ers accept cash only.

Get around



Ensuring your safety and security at The Tiki Toucan is our top priority.

1.
Fire extinguisher, smoke alarm, life buoy, �ashlight, and �rst-aid kit provided.

2.
Well-lit pathways and common areas

(the switch for your outdoor light is on the outside wall by the front door).
3.

Safe provided for your valuables.

Safety & Security

Emergency contacts
Flowers Property Management

+501 630-2848

Fire Department 
+501 503-3222

Police Department 
Placencia Police: Dial 911 or +501 503 3142 

Seine Bight Police: +501 503-3148

Medical
Private Doctor: +501 622-7648

Ambulance: +501 622-7648
Placencia Polyclinic: +501 503-3326
Placencia Pharmacy: +501 523-3346
Caring Hands Clinic: +501 674-2237



When a �re is discovered:
1. Notify the local �re department by calling +501 503-3222.
2. Notify the property manager by calling +501 630-2848.

Fight the �re only:
IF the �re department has been noti�ed.
AND the �re is small and is not spreading to other areas.
AND the �re extinguisher is in working condition and you know how to use it.

If you are unable to �ght the �re after notifying the �re department:
1. Leave the building .
2. Assemble away from the property in the Flying Pig parking lot.
3. Remain there until the attending authority says it is safe to re-enter.

The attending authority, emergency coordinator, or supervisor must:
1. Disconnect utilities and equipment unless doing so jeopardizes their safety.
2. Coordinate an orderly evacuation of guests.
3. Perform an accurate headcount of guests reported at the property.
4. Determine a rescue method to locate missing guests.
5. Provide the �re department personnel with information about the facility.

In Case of Fire



Extended power outage
1. In the event of an extended loss of power, unplug your devices because 
sudden restoration can produce surges that may damage electronics.
2. The wall-mounted light in the bathroom will automatically illuminate. It can 
be lifted o� its base and used as a �ashlight with multiple brightness settings.
3. There is an emergency generator, which the owners will activate if needed.

Hurricane
Unlike some other weather events, the nature of a hurricane provides many 
hours or even days of impending approach.
1. Monitor local radio (LoveFM 95.1 or 98.1) and weather apps for information.
2. Collect drinking water in appropriate containers.
3. Stay calm and await instructions from a designated emergency o�cial.
4. Remain indoors in your over-engineered, concrete suite, close the doors and 
windows and expect the owners and their cat to join you at some point!

Earthquake
Signi�cant earthquakes are rare in Belize. As the Caribbean tectonic plate heads 
east between the North, and South American plates at about 20mm per year, 
minor earthquakes are detected on the Motagua fault line, a part of the Cayman 
Trough Strike-Slip zone that runs along the Guatamala/Honduras border.
1. Stay calm and keep away from windows, overhead �xtures such as ceiling 
fans, and electrical power sources.
2. Evacuate as instructed by the emergency coordinator or designated o�cial.

nasty weatheR



❏ No smoking indoors.
❏ Please respect quiet hours from 10pm to 8am.
❏ Guests are responsible for any damages or losses during their stay.
❏ Outside visitors must be registered with the management. No more than four 
people total may be on the property and only two guests may stay overnight.
❏ Follow pool rules and shower before entering the pool. 
❏ There are three friendly but timid community cats around the neighborhood, 
who are neutered, well fed and taken care of. Please do not feed them or let 
them inside the suite.
❏ Check out before 11am. Late checkout is only available upon request but may 
not always be granted. Late checkouts without prior com�rmation will incur a 
fee of BZ$50.

PLUS, Before you go
❏ Ensure all kitchen items are free of food particles.
❏ Tie o� trash bags and leave on bottom step of the main, rear staircase.
❏ Turn all lights o� but leave ceiling fans running.
❏ Close the door and leave keys inside.
❏ Turn the air conditioning and co�ee maker o�.
❏ Leave wet and/or used towels on the bathroom �oor.

and Thank you!
We hope to see you again. We would appreciate a short review on AirBnB, VRBO, 
booking.com, etc., as well as your thoughts in our leather-bound guest book.

Please remember


